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PART VI

ADDITIO~AL ORDP."A~CE RECOMME~DATIO~S

Follov.'ing is a summary of additional recommendations for spedfic changes to the Land Development Ordinance.

Most changes will require a rewrite of ponions of the current ordinance and, upon adoption of a master plan

amendment, the Borough may consider a complete revision of the ordinance. Specific zoning boundaries and

language are provided for uses in the B dislriclS (See Part IV) and zoning definitions have been updated as per the

scope of this study. While examples of specific zoning language for other areas have been included in some

instance:-. additional zoning ~anguagc will require aCUlal revision to the current ordinance which is not part of this

study. Many changes would also not be appropriate until such time as the Planning Board adopts changes to their

Master Plan.

Recommendations

1. Reorganize the entire Zoning Ordinance to facilitate use. For example: enforcement regulations are found in

Sections 22-15 and 22-120 - these may be combined. Example: various prohibited uses are listed in different

areas, outdoor storage provisions are not listed together. Place regulations concerning planning

organizations, i.e. Planning Board, Board of Adjusunent, Historic Commission, in the same section or

article. A general reorganization of provisions and requirements into a more organized format is highly

m:ommended.

2. Provide a Table of Contents once the ordinance is properly reorganized.

3. Anicle I· Zoning Definitions: Due to the extent of recommended changes, the entire defmition section has

been rewrinen. Because of the lengLl-Jof this section, it has been included in the appendix.

4. Amend Section 22-66 or provide new section to include in the review procedure standards relating to those

items and time periods, waivers and procedures and the like associated with the determination of

completeness for an application for suMivision or site plan.

5. Include in AnicJe VI a concept plan/informal revie .•••procedure or pre-application conference which can be

convened at the request of the applicant to acquaint the applicant with formal procedure requirements.

exchange information relating to the master plan and zoning ordinance and provide non-formal review of

conceptual plans by the Planning Board. This would be particularly useful to guide design and to reduce

potential conflicts between the Borough and developers.
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6. Amend the requirc:nents (Article VI) in site plan review to indicate thar no development. modification of

land, modification of strurture, granting of permit, or granting of variance occur e~cepl in accoiClance wiih

submission and approval of a SiLCplan as ~uired.

7. Include a provision in Article VI regarding the waiver of requirements for siLCplan where the action taking

place im'oJves nonnal maintenance or replacement, such as a new roof, painting, new siding, repair of

confonning signage. or similar activity.

8. Include a minor site plan approval procedure. An example of a minor site plan appro\'al procedure is

repraduc.e.d in the arpcndi.\.

S;. Amend Subdivision and Site Plan standards to include design guideline language recommended in this repon

for new construction, commercial conversions. etc.

10. update submission requirements for subdivision and site plan and submission requirements for C and D

\·arianees.

11. Zoning Boundaries and eses: Suggested changes to zoning boundaries and uses are proposed in Part IV of

this repon.

12. Se.ction ~~·115.13: Provide that garages must be ~completeJy enclosed structures~ to augment change in

definition eliminating car pons and t.':nts.

13. Se.:tion 2~·115.17: Change to eliminate Motels In the B-3 district corresponding to the use

recommendations made earlier in this report.

14. Se.ction :1-115.23 (a). Remove this provision from the "Required Area or Space" Section. Make roomers

or borders a conditional use in residential zones. Roomers and boarders should not be pennitted in business

zones.

15. Se.::tion ::·116: Rc .••.Tite the !\on:onforming use se.:tion in its entirety. A suggested amendment for this

pl.JI'PO'Scsis include.d in the appendix.

16. Section :::·117: EiHTlin:lI..t'the p.:lrkin£ exemption for buildings of less than 5,CXXlsquare feet (:!2-117.1ai.

17. Se.ction 22-11'7: t:pdate park.ing s13nd.:lrds provided for nonresidential uses. (:!2-117.2bj POLential ne .••.

parbng standards are listed in the appendix.
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18. Section 22-117: Develop additional land.'Capc standard.s fee parking IoLsand location of parbng. A lands.:apc

planting SLnp and plantinp should be provided along lh(' perimeler of all part.ing lots facing the public

right"f-way.

19. Section 22-117: All handlcai'ped parking provisions should be upda1.e<jto reference requirements of the

Americans with Disability Act.

::0. Include a se::Lwn in !..heordin3nc.e tJ-i':ll deals spc..:ificaliy WIth landscaping. fences and walls. Indicate when

landscape plans arc ne.cJcd. cor,tcnL". dcsigr .. parling lot and buffer f"'....quirements.sr.:mdards for fences and

:::~. Se~t.ior) ::·11 F CO;l,jJLiona1 l'~s: Include provisions fOT accessory apan.rnents, 2 family conversions in the

conditional use secuon.

""' Section 2::-119.Signs: A complete re ••Tite of the signs section is recommended which should include design

recommendations found in this document. The Main Street Design Committee has developed one alternative

revision which is included in the appendix. The Main Street revisions are an improvement over current sign

regulations. however. funher amendment is suggested. Some potential changes:

• Pro\ide a 7urpos.e" section relaLing to appearance and design concerns;

• Expand sign defir~tior.s:

• Add language expiaining when and under what condltions a ~rmit is needed; provide signage regulations
for the B-6 distric~:

• Limit the numt'Cr of fre.e-st:mding pylor; signs to J per lot: maximum size and height should nOl be related
to property fron:.age bu: to s~ed of adJoir.ing trafii~ and number of lanes to a capped maximum size and
height:

• Inc:lude more detailed maintenan:::e provisions for signs which address actions the Borough may take
when conforming and nonconforming signs are not properly maintained.

• Eluninate billboards from dOIl.'ntown business districts.

23. The regulation of tempo;-ary signs \I.as identified as a particular problem. Included in the appendix is an

example of a more compr~hcnsive ordir,an.:e arnendment for temp:xary signs.

::~. Se:t.ions ::-120 and 22-15: Cpdate enforc.cment regulations. Combine administration and enforcement

sections. S;x'.cify enforcement offi~'er as huilding code official or wning officer. Specify duties and right to

ins~t premises. S~ify a.:tions to be t3.ken by the enfor.:ement officer upon a finding of violation.

Specify conditions allo·••.·ing enforcement officer te place stop worl:. orders. revoke permits and certificates of

occupancy and issue summons as permiued by I"••. DesignalC and/or increase fines and penalties for wning

or rermit \'iolat.ions.
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SA'1PLE ZO~T."G ORDI:"'A:"CE DEFI:"ITIO~S

Accessory apartment shall mean a dwelling unit that has been added within a single family house or above a flI'St floor
commercial use. These have separate kitchen, bathing and sleeping areas.

Accessory building or structure shall mean a separate subordinate structure or building on the same lot with a
plincipaJ and mail, Suucwr;; or building ai'id devoied exciusiveiy to an accessory ~e.

Accessory use shall mean a use naturally', nonnally and customarily' incidental and subordinate to the principal or main use
of a structure. buildmg or lot.

Administrati\'e orricer means the clerk of the Borough unless a different municipal official or officials. are designated by
ordinance or staUlte.

Administrator shall mean the Federal Insurance Administrator. to whom the Secretary has delegated the administ:ation of
the Federal Rood Insurance Program.

Alteration shall mean any change in the supponing members of a StruCUln.. to add to or reduce the size of a structure in
addition to interior square footage. number of dwelling units in a structure or addition to the exterior of a structure. a change
in use from that pennined in one zone district to a use pennitted in another district. a conversion of a structure or building or
pan thereof. or removal of a struCture from one location to another.

Apartment building shall mean a building designed and used for three (3) or more dwelling units.

Applicant means a developer submitting an application for development.

Application for development means the application for and all accompanying documents required by ordinance for
approval of a subdivision plat. site plan. planned development, conditional use. zoning variance or direction of the issuance of
a rennit pursuantlO the MLL1...

Appro,'ing authorit) means the planning board of the municipality unless a different agency is designated by ordinance
when ~ting pursuant to the authority of the MLUL.

Area sh.a.l1mean any pan of the surface of the land area comprising the Borough.

Attic shall mean the open. uninhabitable space between the ceiling beams of the tOP habitable story and the roof r3.fters in
any building.

Automobile sales area means ar: open area. other than a street or way. used for the display of new or used automobiles
aTldwhere minor and incidental repair wort (other than body and fender) may be done.

Automobile senice station means any buiiding, structure, lot or land used or intended to be used for the retail
dispensing or sales of vehicular fuels or the sale and installation of lubricants. tires. batteries and similar accessories. but
which does not include engine or vehicle repair or rebuilding. fender, body or frame straightening or rebuilding. .

Automobile repair station shall mean a public garage operated for gain which is used for storage, servicing. rental.
and/or repair of automobiles, or other mOlor vehi:les. including the saJe of motor pans and accessories, oil and other fuel
incidental to the aforesaid uses; providej that the aforesaid uses shall be conduclej \lrithin an enclosed building,

A wning shall mean a pennanent or reL"3cting overhead shelter that projects from the face of the building by fixed or
retracUlble b~kets.

Base flood shall mean the f1()()Ghaving a one percent (1 C;c) chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year.

Basement shall mean a ponion of the building partly underground and having more than one-haJf (112) of its clear heig.ht
above the average levei of the finished grade at the front of the building, or adjoining ground (see cellar).

Bedroom shall mean a room used, designated for use, or designed for use by one (1) or more person(s) for sleeping.

Block shaJl mean the length on one side of the street between two (2) street intersections.

Boarder shaJI mean a person who is not rel3ted to the head of the household and who pays for the privilege of boarding..

Board or Adjustment means the board establishe-d pursuant to the MLUL.



Boarding bouse means a building or pcmion thereof, other than a hotel or motel. containing not more than one dwelling
unit, where meals and/or lodging are provided for three or more persons in addition to the family unit, for a valuable
consideration,

Borough shall mean the Borough of NOM Plainfield, a municipal corporation in the County of Somerset, New Jersey.

Burrer means open spaces, landscaped areas, fences. walls, berms or any combination useo.dto physically separate or screen
one use or propeny from another so as to visually shield or block noise, lights or other nuisances.

Building means a combination of materials to form a construction ad.2pt~ to permanent, temporaI')', or continuous
~upanc~' and having a roof.

Building coverage means the ratio of the horizont..aJarea measured from the exterior surface of the exterior walls of the
ground floor of all principal and arces~ry buildings on a 100to the tolallot area.

Building height (see height of building'

Building line or setback line shall mean a line set ba.:k from a street line in accordance with certain specified distances
as hereinafter set fonh.

Cable television compan)' means a cable television company as defined pursuant to the MLUL.

Capital impronments means a governmental acquisition of real propeny or major construction project.

Car "'ash means a structure containing facilities for washing automobiles and automatic or semiautomatic application of
cleaner. brushes. rinse water, and heat for drying. This use may also include self service bays where hoses and water pressure
is provided for a fee for manual washing.

Cellar (See basement)

Certificate of occupanc)' means a document issued by the building inspector allowing the occupancy or use of a building
and certif)ing that the structure or use has been constructed and will be used in compliance with all applicable Borough codes
and ordinan~.

Certification means a signed statement by the Borough Engineer that specific construction, inspections or tests, where
required. have been performed and that such comply with the applicable requirements of this Chapter.

Change of use mea.'1Sa change from an existing use to another use.

t jld care center refers to child care centers as defined under C.40:55D-66.6 of the Municipal Land Use La.••· and licensed
as :;u:h by the !"ew Jersey' Depanment of Human Senices.

Church means a building or structure, or groups of buildings or structures. that by design and construction are primarily
intended for conducting organized religious services and associated accessory uses.

Circulation means systems, structures and physical improvements for the movement of people, goods, water, air, sewage
or power by such means as stre.ets, highways. railways, waterv.'ays, towers, airv.'ays, pipes and conduits, and the handling of
people and goods by such means as terminals, stations, warehouses, and other storage buildings or transshipment points.

Clerk shall mean the Borough Clerk of l"onh Plainfield.

COAH means the !"ew Jersey Council on Affordable Housing,

Commercial area means a group of commercial facilities and the abuning public rights-of- .•••.ay and public spaces.

Commercial facilit)· means an)' premises, propeny or facilit)' involving traffic in goods or furnishing of services for sale
or profit. including. but not limited to: (a) banking and other financial institutions: (b) dining establishment; (c)
esublishments for providing retail services; (d) establishments for providing wholesale services; (e) establishments for
recreation and entenainment; (f) office buildings; (g) transportation; (h) warehouses.

~ommon open space means an open space area .•••.ithin or related to a site designated as a development, and designed and
Intended for the use or enjoyment of residents and owners of the development. Common open space may contain such
complimenlar)' structures and improvements as are neceSS3r)'and appropriate for the use or enjoyment of residents and owners
of a developmenL
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Common ownership shall mean the ownership of two (2) or more contiguous lots of real propeny by one (1) person or
by twO (2) or more persons owning such property in the same fonn of o',l,Tlership. i.e .• joint tenants. tenants by the entirety.
or tenants in common.

Complete application means an application fonn completed as specified in this Chapter and all accompanying documents
required.

Conditional use means a use pennitted in a particular zoning district only upon a showing that such use in a specified
location will comply with the conditions and sl4ndards for the location or operation of such use as contained in the zoning
ordinance. and upon the issuance of an authorization therefore by the planning board.

Congregate care retirement communit)' means a development for occupancy by persons sixty-two (62) years of age
and older. with or without a spouse or other members of the person's housekeeping unit. which development provides a
continuum of accommodations and care from independent living to long lenn bed care and enters inlO contracts to provide
long tenn care.

Construction means any site preparation. assembly, erection, repair, alleration or similar action. but exc:'Jding demolition
of buildings or structures.

ConHnience store means any ret.a.il establishment offering for sale prepackaged food products, household ilems,
newspapers and magazines, and sand',l,iches and other freshly preparo....dfoods, such as salads. for off-site consumption.

Count~· master plan means a composite of the maSler plan for the physical development of the County in which the
municipality is located, with the accompanying maps, plats, charts and descriptive and explanatory mauer adopted by the
county planning board pursuant to the MLVL.

Count~ planning board means the county planning board as defined in the ?-.1LUL. of the County in which the land or
development is located.

Curb level shall mean the officially established elevation of the street curb in front of the mid-point of the front lot line.

Da~'s shall mean calendar days.

Decibel (dB) means the practical unit of measurement for sound pressure level; the number of decibels of a measured sound
is equal to 20 times the logarithm to the base J 0 of the ratio of the sound pressure of the measured sound -to the sound
pres...<;~:-eof a sl4ndard sound (20 micropa.~s); abbre .•iat.ed dB.

Demolition means any dismantling. intentional destruction. or removal of buildings or structures.

Deck shall mean an open porch without a roof.

Densit~· means the penniued number of dwelling units per gross area of land to be developed.

Design storm shall mean that amount and rate of precipitation used in drainage design calculations.

Detention basin means an embankment and associated space for impoundment of water or. alternatively, the space for
impoundment partially or entirely create.d by excavation rather than by embankment., in either C4Se designed to temporarily
re13in stonn water runoff.

Detention facilit~ means a detention basin or alternative structure designed to temporarily retain storm water runoff.

Dneloper means the legal or beneficial owner or owners of a lot or of any land proposed to be included in a proposed
development induding the holder of an option or contract to purchase, or other person having an enforceable proprietary
interest in such land.

De\'elopment means the division of a parcel of land into two or more parcels. the construction. reconstruction, conversion.
structural alteration. relocation or enlargement of any building or other structure or of any mining, excayation or landftll. and
any use or change in the use of any building or other structure, or land or extension of use of land, for which permission may
be requirc..d pursuant to the MLt.JL.

DtHlopment regulation means a zoning ordinance. subdivision ordinance, site plan ordinance, official map ordinance or
other municipal regu1300n of the use and development of land. or amendment thereto adopted and filed pursuant to the ?-.1LUL.
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Disturbance means any interference. alteration or change to the natural terrain, vegetation. or any other element(s) of the
environment.

Dinrsion means a channel with or without a supporting ridge on the lower side constructed across or at the bollom of a
slope,

Drainage means the removal of surface water or groundwater from land by drains. gracling or other means and includes
control of runoff during and after conslntclion or development to minimize erosion and sedJmentauon, to assure the adequacy
of existing and proposed culvens and bridges. to induce water recharge into the ground where practical. to lessen non-point
pollution. to maintain the integrity of stream channels for their biological functions as well as for drainage. and the means
necessaT) for water suppJ)' preservation or prevention or alleviation of flooding,

Drainage right-of.wa)' means the lands r~uired for the installation of stormwater sewers or drainage ditehes, or ~uired
along a natural stream or ""atercourse for preserving the channel and providing for the flow of water therein to safeguard the
public against flood damage in accordanc-e with Chapter 1 of Title 58 of the Revised StaWtes,

Dr i\ c:·in !Drh'e·throu gh restau ra nts shall mean an establishment where food and/or bever.:lges are sold in a form rea1y
for consumption, where all or a significant portion of the consumption takes place or is designed to take place outside tht
confrnes of a restaurant and where ordering of and pick ,up of food may take pl~e from an automobile. A form of take-out
reSl.3urant., these establishments include restaurants that sell food from drive-up windows and/or where food is served and eaten
in C3J'S or. the premises.

Drh'ewa)' means an accessory use and improvement on a lot which provides vehicular access from a public street to the
principal building or use or to accessory buildings or uses on the same lot.

Dwelling/dwelling unit shall mean a structure or portion thereof that is used exclusively for human habitation.

Dwelling. apartment means a dwelling unit in a building containing three or more families or households. living
independently of each other with each unit containing one or more dwelling rooms with private bath and kitchen facilities.
Each apanmem shall comprise an independent. self-contained dwelling uniL

Dwelling, one.ramiJ)· shall mean a detached building designed for and containing one (1) dwelling unit only occupied
exclusivel)' by one (1) famil)'.

Dwelling, two-ramil)' shall mean a detached building containing two (2) dwelling units occupied exclusively for two (2)
families.

Easement means a restriction established in a deed. and/or duly recorded instrument and/or on a duly recorded or rued map to
permit the use of land by the public. or by panicular persons, corporations or other legal entities for specified uses.

Embankment means a deposit of soil, rock or other material.

Emergency work means any work or action necessary to deliver essenLial services including. but not limited to, repairing
water, gas. electricity. telephone, sewer facilities. or public transportation facilities. remo ••·ing fallen trees on public rights-of-
way, or abating life-threatening conditions. .

Environmental commission means a municipal advisory body created pursuant to the P.L. 1968, c.245 (C.40:56A-l et
seq,),

Equalized assessed value means the value of a property determined by the municipal tax assessor through a process
designed to ensure that all property in the municipality is assessed at the same assessment ratio or ratios ~uired by law.
Estimates at the time of building perm it may be obtained by the tax assessor utilizing estimates for construction cost. Final
~uaJiz.ej assessed value will be determined at project completion b)' the municipal tax assessor.

Erosion means the weating away of the land surface by the ~tion of wind, water, gravity or ice.

EXC2••'ation or cut means any act by which soil or rock is cut into. dug, quarried. uncovered, removed. displaced or relocated.

Exception means permission to depart from the subdi ••;sion and site plan design Sl.3ndards in the ordinance.

Existing grade means the vertical location of the existing ground surface prior to cuning or filling.

~acade means the total wall surface. including door and window area. of a building's principal face. In computing permined
Slp1 area. only one (l) face of a building may be used as the principal face.



Famil)' means a group of persons living together as a single housekeeping unit and using certain rooms and cooking or
bathing facilities in common.!

Famil)' home da~' care pro\'ider means a resident owner or renter occupant who provides family day care services in
hislher single-family residence pursuant to the Family Day Care Pro,'ider Registration Act (p.L. 1987. c.27 (C.30:58-16 et
scq.).

Famil)' borne da)' care borne means a private' residence which is registered as a family day care home pursuant to the
Family Day Care Provider Registration Act (p.L. 1987. c.27 (C.30:58-l6 et seq.).

Final appro\'al means the offIcial action of the planning board taken on a preliminary approved major subdIvision or site
plan after all conditions. engineering plans and other Te4uirements have been completed or fulfilled and the required
improvements have been installed or guarantees properly posted for their completion. or approval conditioned upon the
posting of such guarantees.

Fin ishe-d g-rade means the final grade or elevation of the ground surfac.e conforming to the proposej design.

Flood elevation determination shall mean a determination by the administrator of the water surface elevations of the
base flood, that is. the flood level that has a one percent (l o/c) or greater change of occurrence in any given year.

Flood hazard areas means the floodway and flood fringe areas as determined by the Depanmem of Environmental
Prote.:tion and Energy under Section 3 of the Rood Hazard Area Control Act (p1.1979. c.359).

Flood Hazard Boundar)' Map (FHB~1) shall mean an official map of a community issued by the administrator. where
the boundaries of the flood. mudslide (i.e .. mudflow) related erosion areas having special hazards have been designated as Zone
A. M and/or E.

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIR\I) shall mean an official map of a community on which the Administrator has
delineated both the special hazard areas and the risk premium zones applicable to the community.

Flood plain means the flood hazard areas of delineated streams and areas inundated by the loo-year flood in nondelineated
aro...as.

Flood plain management shall mean the operation of an overall program or corrective and preventive measures for
reducing flood damage, including but not limited to emergency' preparedness plans. flood control works and flood plain
management regulations.

FloodW3) means the channel of a natural stream and ponions of the flood hazard areas adjoining the channel. which are
reasonably requu-...d to carr)' and di~harge the flood water or flood flow of any natural stream,

Floodwa~' encroachment lines shall mean the lines marking the limits of floodways on Federal. State and local flood
plain maps.

Floor area shall mean the sum of the gross horizontal areas of all floors in a building enclosed by an exterior wall.
excluding open porches, bakonies. stairv.'ells and elevator shafts. equipment rooms. crawl spaces, patios. carpons. or loading
and all floors below the first or ground floor, except when used or intended to be used for human habitation or service to the
pur-lie. Garages and interior vehicle parking are to be include~ in calculating floor area.

Floor area ratio means the sum of the area of all floors of buildings or structures compared to the total area of the site.

Freight forwarding means establishments primarily engage~ in undertaking the transportation of goods from shippers to
receivers. This use may also include making use of services of other transportation establishments or instrumentalities in
affecting delivery. This use shall not include the servicing or maintenance of any vehicle.

Freshwater wetlands means an area that is inundated or saturated by surface water or ground water at a frequency and
duration sufficient to suppan, and thaI under normal circumstances does not suppon. a prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. commonly knOv.'Tlas hydrophytic vegetation; proyided, however, that the
Department of Environmental Protection and Energy, in designating a wetland. shall use the three parameter approach (thaI is.
hydrology. soils and vegetation) enumerated in the April 1, 1987 interim-final draft "Wetland Identification and Delineation
Manual" developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, and any subse.quent amendments thereto.

ll"ote: Former restrictions of unrelated persons to ~ are. to my understanding, illegal. Please consult your municipal
auomey for the latest rulings.
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Garage. prh'ate means a deL1ched accessory building or a ponion of a principal building. used primarily for the storage of
mOlOrized vehicles. as allowed by law, owned or used by the occupant of the principal building to which the garage is an
aa:essory,

Garage, private residential shall mean a deL1ched accessory building or atL1ched ponion of the principal building
designed primarily for the slDragc of passenger vehicles and not more than one (l) commercial vehicle with a rated capacity
not exce-".ding LhU'ee-quarwi (3/4) ton owned or used by the occupant of the principal building to which the garage is an
accessory. This does not include car ports or car tents,

Garage. public shall mean a structure. or ponion thereof. other than a private customer and employee garage or private
residential garage, used primarily for the parJcing and storage of \'ehicles and available lD the genera.] public.

Garden apartments shall mean a building or group of buildings situated on one (l) lot and containing separate dwelling
units for no less than four (4) families.

GO\ erning b(>d~ TO'L'ansthe chi"f legislative body of the municipality. In municipalities having a board of puhlic \l.wks.
"go\~rnjng hc>d:' i;,;.·..:ns such boa- '.

GOHrnmental uses include public parks and playgrounds. public buildings of a governmental or cultural nature.
flI"ehouses. rescue ~uad buildings. police sL1tions. and municipal buildings, Firehouses are those structures in the o~1lership
of or under the jurisdiction of a volunteer fue company. provided that the structures house municipally-owned fIre fighting
equipment. Rescue ~uad buildings are those structures in the ownership of or under the jurisdiction of the volunteer rescue

squad provided that the structures house municipally-owned rescue equipment.

Grading means any suipping, filling, stockpiling, or any combination thereof. and shall include the land in its cut or ruled
condition,

Guarantees. performance and maintenance means cash. letter of credit, bonds or similar financial instruments
deposiLed with the Township to assure that required improvements will be constructed. insL1l1ed and maintained pursuant to
Se~tion 16 of P.L. 1991. c.256 (C.40:55D-53.5).

Habitable noor shall mean an)' floor usable for Jiving purposes. which includes working. sleeping, eating, cooking or
recreation or a combination thereof. A floor used onl)' for slDrage purposes is not a "habiL1ble floor".

Height of a building shall mean venical distance measured, in the case of flat roofs. from the curb level to the highest
point of the roof bearns, adjacent to the street wall, and in the case of pitched roofs, from the curb level to the average height
of the gable. In the case of both flat roofs and pitched roofs. the measurement shall be made through the center of the street
facade. Where no roof beams exist or there are structures wholly or panly above the roof. the heights shall be measured from
the curb level lD the highest point of the building. '\\'here the walls of a building do not adjoin the street. the average level of
the ground along the front wall of the building may be taken in measuring its height instead of the curb level.

Historic district means one or more historic sites and intervening or surrounding property significantly affecting or
affected by the quality and character of the hislDri~ site or sites.

Historic presenation commission means a municipal advisory body created pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40:55D-107.

Historic site means any real propeny. man-made structure. natural object or configuration or any ponion or group of the
foregoing of historical, arch3eologi:::al, cultural. scenic or architectural significance.

Home occupation or office means any activity carried out for gain by a resident and conducted as a customary. incidenw
and accesSOT)' use in the resident's dwelling unit.

Homeowner's association means a nonprofit entity created under recorded land agreements pursuant to the laws of the
SL1teof J'ew Jersey and stand.1rds of J'J.S.A. 40:55D-43. in which is vested the ownership and responsibility for maintenan.::e
of common propeny and/or facilities and by operation of which each lot owner in a described land area is a member and has
certain responsibilities.

Hotel means a structure which provides renUll sleeping units for temporary or seasonal occupancy. in which the units have
access lDa common interior hall or passageway.

House of worship means a building or structure. or groups of buildings or StruCUlTes. that by' design and construction are
primarily intended for condu~ting organized religious senices and associated accessory uses.
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Low-income housing means housing affordable 10 households with a gross household income equal to 50 percent or less
of the median gross household income for households of the same size within the housing region in which the housing is
located.

Lower income housing deHlopment fees means money paid by an individual person. pannership. association.
company or corporation for the improvement of property as permitted in COAH's rules.

Maintenance guarantee means any security which may be accepted by a municipality for the maintenance of any
improvements required by this act. including but nOllimited 10 surety bonds. letters of credit under the circumst4J1ces specified
in section 16 of P.L. 1991. c. 256 (C. 40:55D-53.5). and cash.

Master plan means a composite of one or more written or graphic proposals for the development of a municipality as set
forth in and adopted pursuant to section 19 of P.L. 1975. c. 291 (C. 4O:55D-28).

Ma~'or means the chief executive of the municipality. whatever his official designation may be, except that in the case of
municipalities governed by muni~'1paJ council and municipal manager the term "mayor" shall not mean the "municipal
manager" but shall mean the may.>, of such municip~ir:.

Medical office shall mean an establishmeni engaged in furnishing medical. surgical or other services to individuals.
including offices of physicians, dentists and other health care practitioners licensed by the State of New Jersey as such,
including establishments providing support to the medical profession and patients such as medical and dental, laboratories.
blood banks, oxygen and miscellaneous types of medical supplies and services.

Mixed uses shall mean simultaneous residential and nonresidential uses of a single lot or building on a single lot

Mobile bomes shall mean a structure, transportable in one (1) or more sections which is built on a permanent chassis and
designed to be used with or without a permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities. It does not include
recreational vehicles or travel trailers.

Moderate·income housing means housing affordable to households with a gross household income equal to or more than
50 percent but less than 80 percent of the median gross household income for households of the same size within the housing
region in which the housing is located.

Motel shall mean one (1) or more structures, each structure consisting of twenty (20) or more sleeping units, all of which
shall be furnished with furniture. baths, lights, linens and maid service. and to be utilized to accommodate guests for
compensation. together with an office for registry purposes and such other usual and customary incidental uses as may be
allowed in accorcb.nce with the provisions of this ChapLer.

M un icipalit)' means any city, borough. to\l.l1, township or village.

Motor freight terminal means a building or area in which truck.s, including tractor trailer units, are park.ed, stored and
serviced including the transfer and loading or unloading of goods. and associated offices. A t.erminal may include private
warehousing, repair and sen;ce. Repair and servicing shall only be done on their own fleets.

Municipal agenc)' means a municipal planning board or board of adjusunent, or a governing body of a municipality when
acting pursuant to this act and any agency which is created by or responsible to one or more municipalities when such agency
is acting pursuant to this act.

~oise disturbance means any sound that (a) endangers the safety or health of any person; or (b) disturbs a reasonable
person of normal sensiti\;ues. or (c) endangers personal or real property.

!'ionconforming lot means a lot the area, dimension or location of which was lawful prior to the adoption. revision or
amendment of this Chapter, but fails to conform to the re.quirements of the zoning district in which it is located by reason of
such adoption, revision or amendment.

~onconforming structure means a structure the size. dimension or location of which was lawful prior to the adoption,
revision or amendment of this Chapter but which fails to conform to the requirement of the zoning district in which it is
located by reasons of such adoption, revision or amendment.

]lionconforming use means a use or activity which was lawful prior to the adoption, revision or amendment of this
Chapter but which fails to conform to the requirement of the zoning district in which it is located by reasons of such
adoption. revision or amendmenL
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~ursing borne means a building or group of buiJdings SO licensed to oper.lle by the Slate of New Jersey and related medical
services,

~ursing unit means an age-restricted facility for the housing of persons in need of nursing care.

OccupaDcJ or occupied shall mean any dwelling unit shall be construed to be occupied if one (I) or more persons or a
family cuslomarJ)' reside in llle dwelling unit overnight. in nonresidential buildings, t.he insiallation, storage. or use of
equipment. merchandise or machiner)' in any commercial. public or industrial building shall constitute occupancy of the
building.

Office shall mean a building or portion thereof used as the place of business of a person, corporation, rlITTlor public agency
for professional services and/or administr3tive and executive purposes as distinguished from a shop or store.

Office, professional means a room or group of rooms used for conducting affairs of a generally recognized profession and
generally furnished wi!..t,desks. tat-Ies. files and communication equipment.

Official co·mt~· map means the map. with chang~s and additions thereto. adopted and esLablished. from time to time. by
resolution of tlle board of chosen freeholders of the county pursuant to R.S. 40:27-5.

Official map means a map adopted by ordinance pursuanlto ArocJe 5 of P.L. 1975. C.291(C.40:55D-32).

Off-site means located outside the lot lines of the lot in question but .•••.ithin the property (of which the lot is a part) which
is the subject of a development application or contiguous ponion of a street or right·of· .•••.ay.

OrT-street loading space shall mean an accommodation for the off-street parking or a commercial vehicle for the purpose
of delivery to or receipt from a building or goods and materials and having a width of at least ten (10) feel. a length of at least
f',l.'enty·five (25) feet and a clearance above grade of at least foUIteen (14) feeL

OrT-street parking area shall mean an open area, other than a street or other public way, used for the parking of motor
vehicles and available for use whether for a fee or as a service or privilege for clients, customers, suppliers or residents.

OrT-street parking space shall mean an accommodation for the off-street parking of one (1) motor vehicle. Such parking
space shall have an area of nOl less than one hundred sixty two (162) square feet exclusive of access drives or aisles, shall be a
minimum of nine (9) feet in width measured perpendicular to the axis of the length. which shall be a minimum of 18 feet,
~d shall have adequate pro\isions for ingress and egress on the property.

OrT·tract means not located on the property .•••.hi:h is the subje:t of a development application nor on a contiguous panion
of a street or right-of·way.

On-site means located on the lot in question.

On-tract means located on the property which is the subject of a development application or on a contiguous ponion of a
street or right-of-way.

Open space means any parcel or area of land or water essentiall)' unimproved and set aside, declicated, designat~ or reserved
for public or pri vate use or enjoyment or for the use and enjoyment of owners and occupants of land adjoining or neighboring
such open spa:e; provided that su:h areas may be improved with only those buildings, structures, streets and off-street parking
and other improvements that are designe.:l to be incidcnuJ to the natural openness of the land,

Open space, prhate means common open spa:e. the use of which is normally limited to the occupants or other guests of
a single dwelling. building or development.

Open space. public means open space owned by a publi~ agency and mainLained by it for the use and enjoyment of the
general public.

Outdoor storage is the storage of any good(s). junk, object(s) mat.erial(s). equipment, merchandise or vehicles outside the
confines of a building for mo~ than twenty-four hoW'S.

Owner means any individual, rum, association. syndicate. co-partnership. or corporation having sufficient proprietary
interest in the land sought to be subdivided to commence and maintain proceedings to subdivide or receive site plan approval
for the same under this Chapter.

~arking area shall mean an open area other than a street or other public road or way used for the parking of motor vehicles,
m:luding access drives or aisles for ingress or egress thereto and therefrom.
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Party immediately concerned means for purposes of notice any applicant for development, the owners of the subject
propeny and all owners of propeny and government agencies entitled to notice under Section 21 of P.L. 1975,
C.291(CAO:5SD-12).

Patio shall mean a recreation area that adjoins a dwelling at ground level; a coun.

Percolation shall mean a Lest designed to determine the ability of the ground !.C absorb s!.Crm r'Jncf!. The details of the
test. including cenification or observation requirements shall be set by the Borough Engineer and shall be in accordance with
accepted engineering standards and practices,

Performance guarantee means any security. which may be accepted by a municipality. including but not limited to surety
bonds. leuers of credit under the circumstances spe.::ified in Section 16 of P.L. 1991. C.256(CAO:55D-53.S) and cash.

Permit means a certificate issued to authorize work to be performed under this Chapter.

Person shaH mean and include any person, individual. business entity. pannership, association. corporation, company or
Oi,pnization or any kind or nature, including S13l.:~ and local government and agencies.

Personal senices means an establishment primarily engaged in providing services involving the car of a person or his or
her personal goods or apparel such as 13undry. beauty shops. barber shops. shoe repair. clothing rental.

Planned commercial development means an area of a minimum contiguous size as specified by ordinance to be
developed according to a plan as a single entity containing one or more structures with appurtenant common areas to
accommodate commercial or office uses or both and any residential and other uses incidental to the predominant use as may be
perrniued by ordinance.

Planned development means unit development. planned unit residential development. residential cluster. planned
commercial development or planned industrial deyelopment as defIned under the Municipal Land Use Law.

Planning board means the municipal planning board defIned in C.40:SSD-23 of the Municipal Land Use Law.

Plat means a map or maps of a subdivision or site plan.

Porch (open) shall mean a porch which is not fully enclosed with permanent or semi-permanent material.

Portico shall mean a colonnade 'or covered ambu13tory.

Preliminar)' approval means the conferral of certain rights pursuant to the MLUL prior to final approval after specifIc
elements of a development plan have been agreed upon by the planning board and the applicant

Preliminar)' noor plans and ele"ations means architectural drawings prepared during early and introductory stages of
the design of a proje~t illustrating in a schematic form, its scope. scale and relationship to its site and immediate environs.

Premises shall mean a lot including any buildings or structures thereon.

Principal structure shall mean a structure arranged, adapt~ or designed for a predominant or primary purpose for which a
lot may be used.

Public areas means (l) public parks. playgrounds. trails, paths and other recreational areas; (2) other public open spaces;
(3) scenic and historic sites; and (4) sites for schools and other public buildings and structures.

Public denlopment proposal means a master plan. capital improvement program or other proposal for land
development adopted by the appropriate public body. or any amendment thereto.

Public drainage wa)' means the land reserved or dedicated for the installation or storm water sewers or drainage ditches. or
required along a natural stream or watercourse for preserving the biological as well as drainage function of the channel and
providing for the flow of water to safeguard the public against flood damage. sedimentation and erosion and to assure the
adequacy of existing and proposed culverts and bridges. to induce water recharge into the ground where practical. and to lessen
non-point pollution.

Public open space means an open space area conyeyed or otherv.'ise dedicated to a municipality. municipal agency. board
of education, S~te or coun£)' agency, or other public body for recreational or conscn'ation uses.
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Public right-of-lIl'ay means any str~t, avenue, boulevard, road. highway, sidewallc. alley that is leased, owned or
controlled by a govemmenLal entity. '

Public utility means any public utility regulated by the Board of Regulatory Commissioners and defined pursuant to the
Municipal Land Use Law.

Quorum means the majority of the full authorized membership of a municipal agency.

Regulatory noodlll'a)' shall mean the channel of a river or other watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be
reserved in order to discharge the base flood without cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more than a
designated height

Residential cluster means an area to be developed as a single entity according to a plan containing residential housing
units which have a common or public open space area as an appunenance.

Residential densit)' means the number of dwelling units per gross acre of residential land area including str~ts,
easements, and open space portions of a dc':clopmem.

Restaurant means any establishment. however designated, at which food is sold primarily for consumption within the
r:in::ipaJ building, but excluding drive-in restaurants or restaurants offering drive-through facilities. However, a snack bar or
refreshment stand at a public or community swimming pool, playground. golf course, playfield or park. operated solely b)'
the agency or group operating the recreational facility and for the convenience of patrons of the facility. shall not be deemed to
be a restaurant.

Resubdh'ision means (1) the further division or relocation of lot lines of any lot or Jots within a subdivision previously
made and approved or recorded according to law (2) the alteration of any streets or the establishment of any new streets within
any subdivision previously made and approved or recorded according to law, but does not include conveyances so as to
combine existing lots by deed or other instrument

Retail means any activity primarily involving on-premises sale of goods or services directly to the ultimate consumer.

Retail sales and senices means establishments engaged in the selling of goods or merchandise 10 the general public for
personal or household consumption, and rendering sen;ces incidenLalto the sale of such goods.

Roomer shall mean a person who is not related to the head of the household and who pays for the privilege of rooming.

Sedimentation means the deposition of soil that has been transponed from its site of origin by water. ice. wind, gravity or
other natural means as a product of erosion. '

Senior citizen housing is defined as housing intended for at least one person 55 years of age or older. The o"'lIers and
occupants of senior citizen housing units shall, in the marketing of such units for sale, rental or any other form of transfer.
indicate that the units are for housing persons 55 years of age or older. The aforementioned provisions are intended and shall
be construed so as to comply with the Fair Housing Act of J968. as amended, specifically regarding the e:temption of
housing for "older persons." .

Setback Hne means a line within the bounds of a lot parallel to a property line at a distance from the respective propeny
line equalling the respective required front, rear or side yard. In those instances where the street sideline is coterminous with
or lies ""ithin the bounds of a lot, required setbacks shall be measured from the street sideline.

Shopping center means a group of commercial establishments planned. constructed and managed as a toLalentity. with
customer and employee parking provided on-site. provision for goods delivery separated from customer access. aesthetic
considerations and protection from the elements, and landscaping and signage in accordance with an approved plan.

Sign shall mean a "isible device for attracting attention and/or giving information. through the use of letters. symbols, or
any other means such as. but not limited to, models. flags and pennants. Such sign shall be deemed to consist of the
background 10 which it is affixed and if nOl affixed to a background shall be deemed 10 include all of the area within its
maximum horizontal and vertical dimensions which most clearly outline the sign. Not included or restricted are the flag,
pennant, or insignia of the Nation. State, Borough or other division of government.

Sign, adH!rtising shall mean a sign concerning objects or mallers not directly related to the premises on which it is
located. for example, a billboard.
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Sign, announcement shall mean a sign identif)'ing the occupant of a structure or space and his professional or activity.



Sign, banner shall mean a flexible sign supponed at one (1) or both ends.

Sign, business shall mean a sign identifying the business, activity, products, uses or other matters concerning the parcel
or premises on which the sign is located.

Sign, racade (see wall sign)

Sign, ground shall mean any sign erected, constructed or mainuined for the purposes of displaying outdoor advertising by
means of posters. pictures, pictorial or reading mauer, when such sign is supponed by one (1) or more uprights, or braces.
placed upon or in the ground and not attached to any pan of the building.

Sign, projecting shall mean any leuer, work, model. sign, device or representation used in the nalure of an advenisement,
announcement or direction affued to any building wall and extending beyond the building wall to which it is auaehed.

Sign, roof shall mean any sign ere.::ted, constructed or mainuined upon the roof of any building.

Sign, temporar~ shall mean a sign that is (i; used in cor.'le.::tion with a circu:TIstaIlce. situation, or event that is designed,
intended, or expe{:ted to take place or to be completed within a reasonably soon period of time after the erection of Sl,;.:hsign.
or (ii) is intended to remain on the location where it is erected or placed for a period not more than 15 days. This may be an
ad\"enising display consL-ucte.d of cloth, canvas, fabric. plywood or other light material and examples include signs for the sale
o( real estate, aj\"enising SIgns ior public iunctions, temporary political signs, relocation information signs and construction
signs. If a sign display area is permanent but the message displayed is subject to periodic changes, that sign shall not be
regarde.d as temporary.

Sign, wall shall mean any sign or poster on any outside surface or plane that may be painted or affixed to any exterior wall.
surface or window of any building. Also knOv.Tlas a facade sign.

Single ownership shall mean ownership by one (1) person or ov.Tlership by two (2) or more persons jointly, in common,
or by the entirety, of a separate lot not adjoining land in the same ov.Tlership.

Site means any plot or parcel of land or combination of contiguous lots or parcels of land.

Site plan means a development plan of one or more lots on which is shown (1) the existing and proposed conditions of the
lot, including but not necessarily limited to topography. vegetation, drainage, flood plains, marshes and waterways. (2) the
location of all. existing and proposed buildings, drives, parking spaces. walkways. means of ingress and egress. drainage
facilities, utility services, landscaping, structures and signs. lighting, screening devices. and (3) any other infonnation that
may be reasonably required in order to make an informed determination pursuant to an ordinance requiring review and approval
of site plans by the planning board adopted pursuant to Article 6 (C.40:55D-37 et seq.) of the Municipal Land Use Law.

Site plan, minor means a development plan of one or more lots which (1) proposes new development within the scope
of development specifically permitted by ordinance as a minor site plan; (2) does not involve planned development, any new
street or extension of any off-tract improvement which is to be prorated pursuant to Se{:tion 30 of P.L. 1975. c. 291 (C.
40:55D-42); and (3) contains the information reasonably required in order to make an informed determination as to whether the
requirements established by ordinance for approval of a minor site plan have been meL

Sketch plat means the sketch map of a subdivision of sufficient accuracy to be used for the purpose of discussion and
classifkation and meeting any and all requirements of this chapter.

Slope mearlS the degree of deviation of a surface from the horizontal usually expressed in percent or degree.

Soil shall be deemed to include, but not be Iimite.d to, any earth or earthly substance, sand, gravel, top soil, fill din, or the
like.

Soil erosion and sediment control plan means a plan which fully indicates n~essary land treatment measures
including a s.:heduJe of timing for their installation, which will effectively minimize soil erosion and sedimentation.

Spt'eial hazard area shall mean an area having spedal flood hazards and shown on a FHBM or FIRM as Zone A, AG. AI
99.

Standards of performance means standards (l) adopted b)· ordinance pursuant to the MLUL regulating noise levels, glare,
eanhborne or sonic vibrations, heal, eJe.::tronic or atomic radiation, noxious odors, toxic matlers, explosive and inflammable
mauers, smoke and airborne particles, waste discharge. screening of unsightly objects or conditions and such other similar
mallers as may be reasonably required by the municipality or (2) required by applicable Federal or State laws or municipal
ordinances.



State coordinating agl'Dcy shall mean the agency of the SLate government or other office designated by the Governor of
the State or by State Statute at the request of the Administrator to assist in the implementation of the National Flood
Insurance Program in that SLate.

Stormwatl'r runoff means flow on the surface of the ground, resulting from precipitation.

Story means that ponion of a building included bet'•••·ecn the swface of any floor area and the surlace of the flqor next above
it, or, if there is no floor above it, then the space betw'een the floor and the ceiling and inc:uding those basements used for the
principal use.

StoT)"·half shall mean a ponion of a buildin£ situated above a story with a minimum height of five (S) f~t where the walls
m~t a sloping roof and having a minimum average height of seven and one-half (7 112) feel.

Street means any street, avenue, boulevard, road, parkway. viaduct, drive or other way (I) which is an existing State, county
or municipal roadway. or (::) which is ShO..••.l1 upon a plat heretofore approved pursuant to law, or (3) which is approved by
official action as provided by the MLUL, or (4) which is ShO\lol1on a plat duly filed and recorded in the office of the county
re.cording officer prior to the appointment of a planning board and the grant to such board of the power to review plats: and
in:::ludes the land between the Slr'....etlines, whether improved or unimproved, and may comprise pavement, shoulders, gutters,
curbs, sidewalks. parking areas and other areas within the street lines.

Structure means a combination of materials to form a construction for occupancy, use or ornamentation whether installed
on, above, or below the surface of a parcel of land.

Subdh'isioD means the division of a lot, tract or parcel of land into two or more lots, tracts, parcels or other divisions of
land for sale or development. The following shall not be considered subdivisions if no new streets are created: (1) divisions
of land found by the planning board or subdivision committ~ thereof appointed by the chairman to be for agricultural
purposes where all resulting parcels are S acres or larger in size. (2) divisions of propeny by testamentary or interstate
provisions, (3) division of propeny upon coun order. including but not limited to judgments or foreclosure. (4) consolidation
of existing lots by deed or other recorded instrument.: and (S) the conveyance of one or more adjoining lots, tracts or parcels of
land, owned by the same person or persons and all of which are found and certified by the administrative officer to conform to
the requirements of the municipal development regulations and are sho\lo'lland designated as separate lots, tracts or parcels on
the tax map or atlas of the municipality. The term "subdivision" shall also include the term "resubdivision."

Subdh'ision, major means any subdivision not classified as a minor subdi\'ision.

Subdh·ision. minor means a subdh'ision of land for the creation of a number of lots specifically permitted by ordinance
as a minor subdivisi;)n; provided that such subdivision does not in\'olve (1) a planned development. (2) any new street or (3)
the extension of any off-Iract impro· •.ement, the cost of which is to be prorated pursuant to Section 30 ofP.L. 1975. C.291
(C.40:S5D-42).

Subs~Dlial impro"ement shall mean any repair, reconstruction. or improvement of a structure. the cost of which equals
or exceeds fifty percent (SO'7c) of the market value of the structure either, (1) before the improvement or repair is started, or C~)
if the structure has been damaged, and is being restored before the damage occurred.

Townhouse shall mean one of a series of single-family dwellings attached by a common waU extending from the basement
to the roof to a similar unit or units and having individual front and rear entrances.

Trailer camp or court shall mean an area designed for the parking of wheeled vehicles used or designed to be used for
sleeping or other human occupancy.

Transcript means a typed or printed verbatim record of the proceedings or reproduction thereof.

Va'riance means permission to depa.rt from the literal requirements of a zoning ordinance pursuant to the ~n...l;1..

Wah'er means permission to depart from the requirements of an ordinance ..••..ith respect to the submission of required
documents and conformance to the required spe:cifications.

Warehouse shall mean a building used primaril)' for the storage of goods and materials by the owner of the goods or
operated for a ~ifi:: commercial establishment or group of establishments in a particular industrial or economic field.

Warehouse, public shall mean a building used primariJ)" for the storage of goods and materials and available to the general
public for a fee. "
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Watercourse means any natural or artificial stream. river. creek, ditch. channel. canal. conduit.. culven. drain. waterv.'ay.
gully, ravine, rill or washing in which water flows in a dermite di.r&tion or course. either continuously or intermittently. and
which has a definite channel. bed and banks, and shall include any area adjacent thereto subj~t to inundation by reason of
overflow or flood water.

Water surface ele"atioD shall mean the project height in relation to mean sea level reached by floods of various
magnirudes and frequencies in t.~eflood ;;!ains of coastal or riverlfie areas.

Weekday means any day. Monday through Friday. that is not a legal holiday.

'Wet basin means a detention basin designed to retain some water on a permanent basis.

Wholesale distribution center means establishments or places of business primarily engaged in selling merchandise to
retailers. to industrial, commercial. institutional or professional business users or to other wholesalers or acting as agents or
brokers and buying merchandise for or selling merchandise to such individuals or companies.

Yards means an open space that lies between th(' principal or accessory building or buildings and the nearest lot line. Such
yard is unoccupied and unobstructed from the ground upward except as specifically pro.;ded in the zoning ordinance.

Yards

(a! Front yard shall mean an area, unoccupied except by a use as hereinafter specifically permitted, extending across the full
width of a lot and I);ng between the street right-of-way line and nearest part of the principal structure on the lot.
(b) Side )'ard shall mean an area, unoccupied except by a use as hereinafter specifically permitted. extending from the front
yard to the rear yard of a lot and lying bcrv.'een the side lot line and nearest pan of the principal structure on the lot.
(c) Rear yard shall mean an area. unoccupied except by a use as hereinafter specifically permitted. extending across the full
width of a lot and l)ing between the rear lot line and the nearest part of the existing or proposed principal structure on the lot.

Zoning officer shall mean the Borough official charged with interpreting and enforcing the Land Development Chapter
unless other ••...ise specifie.-:lherein.

Zoning permit means a document signed by the administrative officer (1) which is required by ordinance as a condition
precedent to the commencement of a use or the erection, construction. reconstruction, alteration. conversion or installation of
a structure or building and (2) which acknowledges that such use, structure or building complies with the provisions of the
municipal zoning ordinance or variance therefrom duly authorized by a municipal agency pursuant to the MLUL.
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MI~OR SITE PLA~ PROCEDl'RE : EXAMPLE

1. The Planning Board may waive notice and public hearing for an application for development if the Planning Board or
Subcommittee of the Board appointed by the Chairman finds that the application for development conforms to the
definition of ~minor site plan. ~ Minor site plan approval shall be deemed to be a final approval of the site plan by the
Board, provided that the Board or said Subcommittee may condition such approval on terms ensuring the provisions of
improvement pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40:55D-38, 40:55D-29, 40:55D-40 an~ 40:55D-53.

2. Any applicant requesting approval of a proposed minor site plan as defined in this ordinance shall submit to the
administrative officer L-J copies of the items required in anicle eight of this ordinance, together with an executed
application fonn. the prescribed fee, and e"idence that no taxes or assessments are outstanding against the property.

3. The application shall be declar-....dcomplete or incomplete within a 45-day period from the date of its submission according
to the provisions of this ordinance,

4. If the site pIan is unanimously approved with at least L-) members of the site plan committee present and voting
(only those who are members or alternates of the board having jurisdiction to acl.,may ,,·ote). no fUf11leraction shall be
required of the Planning Board as a whole. If the vote is not unanimous, or if such committee has not ~n established.
the minor site plan shall be referred to the Planning Board. If a variance within the jurisdiction of the Planning Board is
requested, the site plan shall not be referred to the Committee but instead to the Planning Board as a whole.

5. The action of the site plan committee or the Planning Board under this anide must be taken within 45 da)'S, or 120 days
if a variance pursuant to Sub5e(:tion b. of ?'U.S.A. 40:550-60 or 40:550-70 is involved. of a complete application as
defined in this ordinance or within such funher time as is agreed to by the applicant and the Board. Failure of the
Planning Board or Committee to act within the period prescribed shall constitute minor site plan approval and a
cenificate of the administrative officer as to the failure of the Planning Board or Committee to act shall be issued on
request of the applicant; and it shall be sufficient in lieu of the wriaen endorsement or other evidence of approval. herein
required, and shall be so accepted by the County recording officer for purposes of filing subdivision plats.

6. The zoning requirements and general terms and conditions. whether conditional or otherv•.ise. upon which minor site plan
approval was granted, shall not be changed for a period of two years after the date of minor site plan appro,,·al.



NO:"CO\'FOR~lI:"G USE RECO~1\1E?\DATIO:-;S:

Amend Section 22-116 to provide increased clarity in the lreaUTIent of nonconforming uses, enlargement., alteration. etc. An
example of such amendment is provided below:

Nonconforming uses, structures or lots. The lawful use of land. buildings or structures existing when this chapter
was adopted may be continued even though they do not conform to this e.:hapt.er. However, none shaH be eniarged in SiruCLurc
or in use, in any manner extended, relocated, convened to another use or altered. except in conformity with this chapter,
except as permiued below. Land on which a nonconforming use or structure is located shall not be reduced in size, nor shall
any lot already nonconforming be made more nonconforming in any manner.

a. Abandonment. A nonconforming use shall be considered abandoned if it is terminated by the owner. or if a
nonconforming use involving a structure is discontinued for twelve (12) consecutive months, or if a nonconforming use
of land ceases for a period of six (6) months. The subsequent use of the abandoned building, structure and/or land shall be
in conformity with this chapter. Any subsequent exercise of the previously abandoned nonconforming use shall be
deemed a \;olation in terms of this chapter.

b. Restoration. Any nonconforming building, structure or use which has been condemned or damaged by fIre, explosiol1.
flood. or act of God shall be examined by the zoning officelbuilding inspector. If in the opinion of the zoning
officeibuilding inspector the cost of repair is greater than fifty percent (50%) of the value of replacing the entire structure,
it shall be considered completely destroyed and may be rebuilt to the original specifications onl)' upon approval of a
variance as provided by state statutes. If the cost of repair is less than fIfty percent (50%) of the "alue of replacing the
entire structure, it may be rebuilt and used for the same purpose as before, provided it is rebuilt within one (1) year and
does not exceed the height, area and volume of the original structure or othervrise increase the nonconforming nature of
the use or structure. The percent damaged shall be the current replacement costs of the portion damaged or condemned,
computed as a percentage of lhe current total replacement cost of the entire structure, neither to include the cost of the
foundation unless the foundation is involved in the repair.

c. Repairs and maintenance. Repairs and maintenance may be made to a nonconforming use, structure or 101, provided
that the work does not change the use, expand the building or the functional use of the building, increase the area of a lot
used for a nonconforming purpose or increase the nonconformity of use, structure or lot in an)' manner.

Change in Nonconforming llse. A nonconforming use changed to a conforming use shall not thereafter be changed
back to a nonconforming use, A nonconforming use in existence at the time of adoption of this Chapter shall not be
permiued to be changed to another nonconforming use.

Completion or Existing Buildings. Nothing in this Section shall require any change in plans, construction or
designated use of a structure for which a building permit has been issued when construction has been diligently prosecuted
within six (6) months following the date of such permit, and completed within the term of such permit.

llnlav.ful Use 1'ot Authorized. l'othing in this Section shall be interpreted as implied authorization for or approval of
the continuance of the use of a structure or premises in violation of zoning regulations in effect at the time of adoption of this
Ordinance.

l'onconforming Due to Reclassification. The foregoing provisions of this Section shall also apply to structures,
land or uses which hereafter become nonconforming due to any reclassification of zones under this Ordinance, or any
subsequent change in the regulations of L!)isOrclinan~e.
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PAR).;,P.'G RECOM~E:"DATJO:"S: Section 22-117 may be altered as fol1ows:

OFF ·STREET PARKI~G REQl'IRB1E~TS FOR NO!'·RESIDE!'TIAL LA~D l,;SES

!'Qnresldeotlal LInd l'X

AutomobiJl! sales
AULOmobiJe savice station
Bar/l';ight OubfTa\lan
Barber/beaUT)' shops

Bo .••.ling alley
Banb

Community center/Assembly haD
(••••ithout fIXed seats)

Fur1era: home
Hotels.~1 a:e!s

Hous.<. nf Wo:-shi?
lndus::-iaJ

~±o:7;a:.s
utta.·y
Mam.uac:-=~"lg
Medicai ~ter

Medical offices (less than 10.000 sq. fL)
Mixed-L'se

Offices

Under 49.999 sq. ft. GFA
50.000-99.999 sq. ft. GFA
100.000- sq. fL GF A
Res:.auram

Drive-through/fast food establishments
Retail store, business services and personal services
(5 or less tenants)
Service station

Shoppi:l& CeTltcr

(6 or mare tena.·1Ls)
l:nder 400.000 sq. ft. Gr-to.
400.000·599.999 sq. ft. Gr-to.
6oo.00c •.•.sq. ft. GLto.
Storage areas (primary use)
Thea:er

In shopping ~ter
WarehouselreQ:iving (prima:')' use)
Uses not other ••••·ise listed

?-:otes: GFA = Gross floor lIl'ea
GLto. = Gross leasable al'e.1

Regulud OrT·Street Park!D~ SpIces Per Indicated Arca

8 spaces and 1 pc' employee on maximum shift
4 Per bay & w~k are~ (5 swls minimum) and 1 pel' 225 sq. fL GFA retail lIl'ea
1 per 2 sew
2 per chair used for hair cutting or styling purposes plus one additional space per
employee
4 per alley
1 per 300 sq. ft. GFA

2 per 200 sq. ft. of GFA
1 per 150 sq ft GFA
1.2 per guest room plus additional spaces required for other uses on the property suer. as
restaura11lS a:rIdmeeUJlg rooms
1 per 3 sealS
1 per 8005.1. ft. GFA
1 per ever)' 2 working machines
1 per 300 sq. n. GFA
1 per 800 sq. n. GFA
1 per 250 sq. ft. GFA
1 per 200 sq. ft. GFA
Each use shall be considered separatel)' ••••.ith the LOWparking required to equal the sum of
the individual requirements except where the applicant demortstrates that shared parking
conditions exist on-site that fewer parking spaces are required. to be permitted at the
discretion of the Planning Board or Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 per 225 sq. ft. GFA
1 per 250 sq. ft. GFA
1 per 285 sq. ft. GF A
1 per 3 sealS. or 1 space far each 40 sq. ft. of floor area devoted to patton drinking or
dining use. whichever is greater. plus 1 space for each two employees
1 per SO sq, fL GFA

1 per 225 sq. ft. GFA
4 per ba)" & ••••.ork area (5 stalls minimum)

I per 250 sq. fL GLto.
Iper 225 sq. fL GLto.
1 per 200 sq. fL GLto.Iper 5.000 sq. ft. GFA and J per 250 sq. ft GFA related offices
1 per 3 seats
1 per 4 seats
1 per 5.000 sq. fL GFA warehouse/receiving IIl'ld 1 per 250 sq. fL GF~ related offices
1 per 225 sq. ft.

1. When the computation to determine off-street parking results in a fraction of a space. a fraction of .5 or higher shall be considered a
requirement of one additional space.

2. Drive.t.~"'\J la.••es a."d windo ••••.s for ba-.ks and fast food res:.aurants shall be proYided ••••·jth room for queuing often (10) automobiles far each
drive-t:',..; lane andior ••••·indo ••••..
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TD1PORARY SIG:"\S : EXA~1 PLE

1. General

The following regulations shall apply to temporary signs which are permitJ.e<j in any wne unless otherwise specified:

A Non·illuminate.d re..31 estate signs announcing, the sale. renta.!or lease of the premises on \=r'hi-:h the sign is located.
The sign may be double-f3ced and, except as noted below, only one (1) sign shall be permitted on each 10l or par...el
unless it fronts on more than one (1) street whereby one (1) sign shall be permined per frontage. TIle maximum size
of the sign shall be in accordance with the following schedule:

1. residential zones: siJ; (6) square feet

2. business zones: twelve (12) square feet

3. Residential developments ",ith six (6) or more homes for sale may be advertised on a non-illuminated real estate
sign not to excee-d thirty-two (32) square feet nor a ten (10) foot height.

4. The advertised use of the structure shall be in accordance with the zoning permitte-d in the district in which it is
located..

5. All real estate signs shall be removed within fifteen (15) days after closing or settlement on said propeny or the
execution of the lease.

B. Temporary signs for advertising public functions or fund raising events for charitable or religious organizations shall
be permitted for a period of thiny (30) days prior to the event and shall be removed within seven (7) days after the
event.

C. Temporar)' political signs, and signs nOI related to a political campaign, bUI containing political expressions, ma:.
be erecled for a period of sixty (60) days. Campaign signs shall be removed within fifteen (15) days after the
election.

D. Path-marking signs for garage sales not exceeding two (2) square feet in size are posted no earlier than one (1) week
before the beginning of the sale and are removed the day following the sale.

E. Relocation information signs for a period of thiny (30) days. Relocation signs shall be restricted to the present
location of the relocating business and the future location of the relocating business. The signs, one each at the
present and future business sites, shaH not be in excess of standards set forth for the zone in which the business is
located.

F. Construction Signs. One (1) sign announcing the name of developer, architect, engineer, contractor, subcontractors,
funding source, the building enterprise and related information shall be permitted at a site under construction,
alteration or repair, provided the sign shall not exceed thiny-two (32) square feet in area and that the sign shall be
removed before a certificate of occupancy is issued.

G. Temporary window signs advertising or describing sales or special merchandise are permitted without a permit, only
on the flrst floor, provided that the same sign does not remain visible from the exterior of the building for a period of
longer than twenty (20) days and that all of the signs individually or collectively do not exceed thiny (30) percent of
all available window space on the rlIst floor window on which the signs are located.

1. Temporal") Special EHnt Signs

A. Notwithstanding any provision of this subsection, the Administrative Official may issue a temporary permit for a
period not to exceed four (4) weeks for special signs advertising the opening of a new business or commercial
enterprise subject to the following conditions:

1. A temJX)rary sign permit shall be obtaine-d in accordance with this ordinance and specificall)' note the date of
erection and removal.

2. Such temporary signs shall be located on the same propeny as the business or enterprise they advertise and be set
back a minimum of ten (10) feet from the sLIeet right-of-way and all adjoining prorx:ny lines.
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3. The use of banners. pennants, flags. streamers and similar advertising devices where it is determined by the
Administrative Official thaI such signs can be erected withoul impairing the safety and welfare of the general
public.

4. Such signs shall be maintained in an orderly manner al all times.

5. Such temporary signs shall be removed immediately upon expiration of the pennit. Citation. violations and
fines shaH commence upon failure to remove the signage upon the expiraLion date of the permiL

6. All other appli:able portions of this subsection excepI number and size of signs shall apply.


